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The following Act of Parliament received the assent of the President on
September, 1976, and is hereby published for general information:-

thc l3th

ACT No. LXII

or

1976

An Act lurther lo aDrctld the Constitulion ol the Islcrrttic Republic ol Pdkislan
WHEREAS it is expedient further to amend the Constitution of the Islamic
Republic of Pakistan for the purposes hereinatter appearing;

It

is hereby eDacted as follows:-

1. Short ti0e and commencement.-(l) This Act may be catled the Constitution (Fifth Amendment) Act, 1976.

(2) It shall come into force at once, except section 8 and section 13, which
shall come into force on the first day of December, 1976.
2. Amendnent ot Adich 101 of the Constitution.-In the Constitution of
the Islamic Republic of Pakistan, hereinafter referred to as the Constitution, in
Article 101, in clause (2), for the full stop at the end a mlon shall be substituted
rod thcrcafter the following proviso and new clause shall be added, namely:" Provided thac, after the holding of the fust general election to
the National Assembly, a person shall not be appointed to be the
Govemor of the Province of which he is a prermanent resident.

(2A) Nothing contained in the proviso to clause (2) shalt apply
during the period that an Ordcr under paragraph (c) of clause (2)
of Article 232 or a Proclamation under Article 234 is in force. ".
(sll)
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3. Ancnilment of Article 160 of the Constitution.-In the Constitution, in
Article 160, in clause (3), for paragraph (ii) the following shalt be substituted,

:" (ii)

namely

tares on the sales and purchases of goods imported, exported, pro.
duced, manufactured or consumed : ".

4. Am€ndment oI Article 175 of the Constitution.-In the Constitution, in
Article 175, in clause (3), for the word " three " the word " fi.ve " shall be
substituted.

5. Amcndment of Article 179 oI the Constitution.-In the Constitution,
Article 179 shall be re-numbered as clause (l) of that Article and, after clause

(l)

re.numbered as aforesaid, the following new clauses shall be added, namely

:-

" (2) The Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, whether appointed
before or after ttre com:nencement of the Constitution (Fifth Amendment) Act, 1976, shall, unless he sooner attains the age of sixty-five
years, hold omce for a term of five years and shall thereafter have
the option either-

(a) to

retire from his office and receive the pension to which he
would have been entitled if he had retired from omce on attainirrg the age of sixty-five years; or
O) to assume the office of the most senior of the other Judges of
the Supreme Couft and to continue to receive the same salary
which he was rec€iving while holding the omce of Chief Justice.

(3)

of the most senior of the other
Supreme Court under clause (2), the ludge who was
until then ttle most senior of the other Judges shall rank next after
him in order of seniority.
When a Judge assumes the office

Judges

(4) A

of the

person who has once held oftce a5 Chiet Justicg

of the

Supreme

Court, otherwise than under Article 180, shall not again be appointed

to that

(5)

office.

The provisions of clauses (2), (3) and (4) shall have efiect notwith.
standing anything contained in Article 275.".

6. Amendment of Article 180 of the Consftution.-In the Constitution, in
Article 180, for the words "the most senior of the other Judges of the Supreme
Court " the words " one of the Judges of the Supreme Court whe have not
previously held the oftce ot Chief Justice of Pakistan otherwise than under this
Article " shall be substituted.
7. Arendrent of Article 1S7 of the Constitutioa.-In the Constitution, in
Article 187, in clause (l), for the word "The" the words, brackets, figures and
comma " Subject to clause (2) of Article 175, the" shall be substitutea.
8. Ametrdment

Article 192,
namely

"

:-

(2)

for

of Article. 192 of the Corclitutiotr.-In the Constitution, in
(2), (3) and (4) the following shall be subsrituted,

clauses

The Si:rd and Baluchistan High Court shall cease to function as
common High Court for the Provinces of Baluchistan and Sind,

a

I',r ll
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(3) The President

shall, by Order, establish a High Court for each of
the Provinces of Baluchistan and Sind and may make such provision
in the Order for the principal seats of the two High Courts, transfer
of the Judges of the common High Court, transfer of cases petrding
in the common lligh Court immediately before the establishment of
the two High Courts and, generally, for matters consequential or
ancillary to the common High Court ceasing to function and the
establishment of the two High Courts as he may deem fit. ".

9. Amendm€ t of Arlicle 195 of the Constitution.-In the Constitution,
Article 195 shall be re-numbered as clause (l) of that Article and, afler clause
(1) re-numbered as aforesaid, the followirg new clauses shall be added,
namely

"

:-

(2) The Chief Justice of a High Court, whether appointed before or
after the commencement of the Constitution (Fifth Amendment)
Acf, 1976, shall, unless he sooner attains the age of sixty-two years,
hold office for a term of four years and shall thereafter have the
option either-

(a) to retire from his

office and receive the pemion to which he
it he had retired from office on

would have been entitled

of sixty.two years; or
(b) to assume the office of the most senior of
attaining the age

ttre other Judges of
the High Court and to continue to rec€ive the same salary which
he was receiving while holding the ofrce of Chief Justice.

(3)

When a Judge assumes the oftce of the most senior of thc other
of a High Court under clause (2), the Judge who was until
then the most senior of the other Judges shall raDk next aftcr hitn
in order of seniority.
Judges

(4) A person who has once held

office as Chief Justice of a High Court,
otherwise than under Anicle 196, shall not again be appoi-oted ro
be the Chief Justice of that High Court.

(5)

The provisions of clauses (2), (3) and (4) shall have efiect notwithstanding anything contained in Article 275. ".

the CoDstitution, itr
10. Amendmcnt ot Artich 196 of lhe Constitution
-In Judges
Article 196, for the words "the most senior of the other
of the High
Court " the words " one of the Judges of the High Court who have not prrviously
held the office of Chief Justice of the High Court otherwise than under this
Article " shall be substituted11. Am€ntlm€nt ot Article 19 of the Consfftution
Constitution, in
-In the namely:Article 199, for clause (3A) the fo[owing shall be substituted,

'(3A) A High Court shall not make under this Article(a) an order

prohibiting tfue making, or suspending the operation,
of an order for tbe detentiotr of any persol under any law

providhg for preventive detention;
an order for the release on bail pf any person dctained under
any law provi(hg for preventive detention:
(c) an order for the release on bail, or an order suspending the
operation of an order for the custody, of any lrrson against
whom a report or complaiat has beea made before aty court or

(b)

'6 3o6;l
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tribunal, or against whom a case has been registered at any
police station, in respect of an oftence, or who has been convicted

by any court or tribunal;
(d) an order prohibiting thc registration of a case at a police
station, or the making of a report or complaint before any court or
tribunal, in respect of an offence; or
(e) any olher interim order in respect of any person referred to io
any of the precedilg paragraphs.
(3B) Every such order as is referred to in clause (3A) made at any time
after the commencement of the Constitution (Foufiil Amendmcnt)
Acr, 1975, shall cease to have effect and all appl-ications for tho
making of any such order that may be pending before any High
Court shall abate.
(3C) The provisions of clauses (3A) and (38) shall also apply to the disposal of an application in a petition for leave to appeal, or in an
appeal, from an order such as is referred to in the said clause (3A)
that may be pending before the Supreme Court immediately before
the commencement of the Constitution (Fifth Anendment) Act, 1976.".
12. Amendment of Article 2fi) ot the Constihtim.-In the Constitution,
in Article 200, in clause (l), for the full stop at the end a colon shall be substituted
and thereafter the following proviso shall be added, namely:-

" Provided that such consent, or consultation with the Chiel Justicrs of
the High Courts, shall not be recessary if such transfer is for a period.*
no! exceeding one year at a time.

Explanation.-ln this Article, " Judge'i does not include a Chief Justice.".
13. Amendment ot Article 204 ot the ConStution-In the Constitutio4 in
Arlicle 204, for clauses (2) and (3) the following shall be substituted, namely:" (2) A Court shall have the power to punish a person for contempt of
court in accordanc€ with law. ".
14. Amendmetrt ot Article 206 of lte Constitulion.-In the Constitution,
Article 2O6 shall be re-numbered as clause (1) of that Article and, after clause
(1) re-numbered as aforesaid, the following new clause shall be added,
namely

:-

A

Judge of a High Court who does not accept alryointment as a
Judge of the Supreme Court shall be deemed to have retired ftom
his office and, on such rettement, shall be entitled to receive a p€nsion calculated on the basis of the length of his service as Judge
and total service, if any, in the service of Pakistan. ".
15. Amendmcnt of Article 212 ot tfu Consdtution.-In ttre Constitution, in
A.rlicle_ 212, in clause (2), zfter the word " Tribunal " occurring for the third
time, the commas and words ", other than atr appeal pending before the Supreme
Court, " shall be insert€d and shall be deemed always to have been so ins-ertcd.
16. Amendment of Article 250 of the Constitution-In the Constitution, in
Article 260, in the definition of " service of Pakistan,,, after tle word and
cornma " Attorney-General, ", the word and comma ,, Advocate-General, ,, shalt

" (2)

be inserted.

17. Amendnent ot Article 280 ot rhe Constitution
the Constitution, in
Article 280, after the word " made ,, at the end, the -In
wordslnd ngurcs ., ;nd

i ar tl
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shall not be called in question in any court on the ground of inmnsistcncy with
any of the rights conferred by Chapter I of Part II " shall be added and shall be
dcemcd always to have been so added.
18. Amenilment of the Fird Scheduh
tution, in the First Schedule, in Part I,-

to the Cmstiffion

subheading 'll
REGULATIONS',
following new entry shall be added, nanely:-

(a) under the
'

(b)

7

.

the Corsti-

-In

after entry 6, the

The Settlement ot Disputes of Immovable Property (Chitral)
(Amendment) Regulation, 1976

(XtI of

1976).';

under the sub-heading 'III FEDERAL ACTS', after entry 2, the
following new entries shall b€ added, na:lely:-

'3. The Flour Milling Control and Development Act, 1976
(LVII of 1976).
4. The Rice Milling Control and Development Act, 1976
(LVIII of

5.

1976).

The Cotton Ginning Control
(LIX of 1976). ' ; and

and

Development

Act,

1976

sub-heading ' V PROVINCIAL ACTS ' ard the entries
relating thergto, the followilg new. sub-heading and entry shall be

(c) after the

added, namely
.

:-

VI. PROVINCIAL ORDINANCE

The Land Reforms (Pat Feeder Canal) (Amendmen! Ordinrnce, 1976.'
19. Amendmetrt of the Fourth Sctedule to lhe Conditution
-In the Con.titution, in the Fourth Schedule.-

(a) in the Federal Irgislative List,(i) in Part I, for entry 49 the following shall be
namely

:-

substitutcd.

" 49. Taxes on the sales and purchases of goods imported, exported, produced, maqrfactured or consumed." I and

(ii) h

Part II, in entry 3, for the words " West PakistaD Water and
Power Development Authodty and the West Pakistan Industrial
Development Corporation " the words 'Pakistan Watef,nd
Power Development Authority and the Pakistan Iodustrial
Developmeot Corporation " shall be substituted: aod

(b) in the Concurrent

Legislative List,

be substitute.d, namely :-

for entry

4l

the following shall

" 41. Production, censorship atrd exhibition of cinematograph films.".

M. A, HAO,
Segetdy,
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GOVERN\IENT OI' P.AXISTAN

MINISTRY OF LAW AND PARLIAMENTARY AFFAIRS
(Law Division)
Islamabqd, the 15th Seplember, 1976

No. F. 24 (1)]76-Pub,-The following Ordinance made by the President on
the 15th September 1976 is hereby published for general infornation:
ORDINANCE No. XXXII oE 1976

-

AN

ORDINANCE

to provide lor

vesting

in

the Federal Government

Esso Eqstem

Inc. in

of

cerlain undenakings of

Pakistan

WHrnees it is expedient to provide for vesting in the Federal Government of
certain u&ledekings of Esso Eastem Inc. itr Pakistan and for matters conrected
thercwith or ancillary thereto ;
AND wHEREAs FJso Eastern Inc., a foreign company, ha5 approched the
Federal Government for vesting of certair of its undertakings in Pakistan in the

Federal Government

;

A\D WHEREAS the scope of such vesting and the amount a.Ild marurer of the
payment to bg made to Esso Eastern Inc. for such undertakings has been agreed
upon b€tween the Federal Govemmeot and Esso Eastern Inc.;
AND WHEREAS the National Assembly is not in session and the President is
satisfied that circumstances exist which render it necessary to take immediate
action I

Now, THEREFoRE, in exercise of the powers confered by clause (r) of
Article 89 of the Constitution of the Islamic Republic of Pakistan, the President
is pleased to make and promulgate the following Ordinance :
l. Shon fle, cxt€nt an.l con.rencemr.-{1) This Ordinance may be called
the Esso Undertakings (V'esting) Ordinanc€,

1976.

It extends to the whole of Pakistan.
(3) It shal come futo force at once.
(2)

2. Detrniffore.-In this Ordinance, unless there is anything repugnant in
the subicct or context,(a) " commencing day " meaas the day on which this Qrdinance comes
into force;
(b) " Government compatry " means a company directly or indirectly
owned or controlled by the Federal Goveroment in which the Esso
undertakings are vested by notification under sub-section (1) of
section 5

;

(c)- "Esso' means Esso Eastem Inc., incorporated under the laws of
the State of Delaware in the UniEd S'tates of America, havi.trg its
principal office at 2401 South Gesstrer, City of Houstotr, State of
Tcxas, in thc United Statcs of America, and having a branch in
Pakistan

:

Pen'

'l

(a-q,)
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" Esso undertakings " means the business in Pakistan of Esso of
purchasing, storing, distributing, blending, marketing and selling of
iefined ptroleum products, of lubricants and of chemical products,

and includes-

(i) a[ assets, rights, powers, authorities and privileges and all properly,

movable and immovable, book-debts, cash balances, reserves,
provisions and inyestments pertaining to such business, and all
other rights and interests in or arising out of such propertl,, in
Pakistan, as were, immediately before tle commencing day, in
the ownership, possession, power or control of Esso;

(ii)

all books of accounts, registers, records and all other documents
of whatever nature lxrtaining to such business in Pakistan, as

were, immediately before the commencing day,
power or control of Esso ;

in the possession,

(iii) all debts, liabilities
(iv)

and obligations of whatever kind in Pakistan pertaining to such business, as were, immediately before the
commencing day, subsisting against Esso;
all liabilities and entitlements of Esso undertakings for amounts
payable to and recoverable from any other businesses or undertakings of Esso in Pakistan which, immediately before the commencing day, were subsisting on the basis of moneys pertaioing to
or arisiug out of any other businesses or undertakings of Esso in
Pakistan which were utilized for the purposes of Esso undertakings
being treated as liabilities and moneys pertaining to or arising out
of Fsso undertakings which were utilized for the purposes of any
bther businessed or undertakings of Esso in Pakistan being
treated as entidements

;

(v) all liabilities and entitlements of the Esso branch in Pakistan

for

amounts payable to and receivable from the principal office of
Esso in the United States of America which, immediately before the
commencing day, were subsisting on account of products and
services pertaining to Esso undertakings ;

(vi)

all liabilities and obligations of Esso for the payment of trrnsions to
such of its former employees, or their persotral representatives,
who were, i--"diat"ly before_ tte commencirg QY, entitled to
receive lrnsions on account of the past service of such former
employees with Esso il Pakistan ;

(yii)

aU contracts and agreemenB pertaining to Esso underta-kings,
including the Sale and Purchase Agreement dated the f,rst day of
January, 1976, between Pakistan Refinery and Esso and the
Agreements betwecn Burmah Shell Oil Storage and Distributing
Company of Pakistan Limited, Sgandard-Vacuum Oil Company and
Caltex Oil @akistan) Limited relating to the Joint Hydranr System
at the Karachi Airport :

(vii)

the prof.t or loss arising out of any Esso undertakings during the
period between the fust day of January, 1976, a'n,d the close of
business on the day immediat€ly preceding the commencing day ;

(ix) all liabilities of Esso for taxes and surcharges thereon leviable on

or in relation to ttre income, profits or gains of Esso arising out
of any Esso undertakings up to and inclusive of the year of account
ending thc thhty-ftst day of December, 1975 ;

518
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all entitlements of Esso to credit or refund of taxes or any payments
made for or in respect of any assessment or liability under the
Income-tax Act, 1922 (XI of 1922), relating to any income, proflts
or gains of Esso arising out of any Esso undertakings up to aDd
inclusive of the year of account ending the thtty-fust day of
December, 1975 ;

but does not include-

(l)
(2)

the business of Esso in Pakistan relating to natural gas and crude

oil;

the corporate name, trading styles and trade and servic€ names,
marks and other insignia used by Esso, any trade marks registered
by Esso in Pakistan, olany right of Esso to use any trade mark
registered in Pakistan by Exxon Corporation, a corporation
incorporat€d in the State of New Jersey, United States of America,
and having its principal office in New York, State of New York,
United States of America :

(3)

any patent or design registered in Pakistan in the name of Esso
or any affiliate of Esso ;
(4) any confidential and proprieta.ry informatiofl and rnaterial or
information and material pertaining to trado secrets belonsing to
Esso or procured by Esso for use in connection with Eso undertakin8

;

(5)

the business and any assets of Esso situated in the territories which
immediately before the sixte€nth day of December, 1971, constituted
the Provinc€ of East Pakistan, and any claims by or against Esso
and any receivables and payables of Esso pertaining to any
business at any-time carried on by Esso in such territories;

(6)

the Agreement dated the fifteenth day of September, 1976, between
the President of Pakistan and Esso ;

(7)

the policies of insurance issued in Pakistan by New Hampshire
Insuranco Company of Manchester, New Hampshire, U. S. A., in
favour of Esso

;

(8) ihe benefits of

any policies of insurancc available to Esso in
connection with the supply in Pakistan .of aviation fuels and lubri

cants

(9)

to intemational airlines; or

any contracts entered into by Esso for the delivery of aviation fuels
and lubricants outside Pakistan to aircraft op€rated by the Pakistan
Intemational Airlines Co.rporation i

Petroleum Project " meaos the joint exploration and
production arrangements created by the Memorandurn of Agreement
between Esso under ib former name of Standard-Vacuum Oil Company
atrd the Governor-General of Pakistan, datcd the 24th September, 1954,
as amended: and

(e) " Pak-Stanvac

(f)

" Pakistatr Refilery " means Pakistan Refinery Limited, a company
incoqrorated in Pakistan under the Compa.nies Act, 1913 fln of 1913),
and having its registered office at Korangi Creck Road, Karachi.

3. mitrIce to overr,iile othor laws-This Ordinance shall have efiGst
ootsithstading anything containod in any other law for the tiuo being in force

()q
RT
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or in any instrument having efiect by virtue of any law other than this Ordinance
and notwitbstanding any decree or order of any court, tribunal, commission or
,
'lhsr authority.
4. Vesthg of Esso undertakiBts.-( 1) As from the commencing day, the Esso
undertalings, and all rights, titles and inlerests therein, shall stand transferred to
and yest in the Federal Government.
(2) Al1 deeds, bonds, contracts, agreements, powers-of-attorney, grants of legal
representation and other instruments of whatever nature in relation to Eso under-

lakiogs subsisting and havirg effect immediately before the commencing day to
which Esso is a party or which are in favour of Esso shall be of full force and
ellect against or in favour of the Federal Govemment and may be enforced and

acted upon as fully and effectively as if references in such deeds, bonds, contracts,
agre€ments, powers, grants and instruments to Esso were references to the Federal
G()vernment.

(3) Atl suits, appeals and other legal proceedings instituted by or against Esso
{or the purpose of, or in relation to, Esso undertakings, and pending immediately
beiore the commencing day, shalt be deemed to be suits, appeals and legal
proceedings by or against the Federal Government and the same shall not abate,
be disconiinued or be in any way prejudicialty affected by reason of the vestilg
of Esso undertakings, or of anything contained in this Ordinance, but the suit,
appeal or other proceeding may be continued, prosecuted and enforced by or
against the Federal Goverument.

(4) Where any property is held by Esso for the purpose of or in relation to
Esso undertakings under any lease or licence or under any right of tenancy or
occupancy, the Federal Government shall be deemed to have become th€ lessee,
licence, occupant or tenant, as the case may be, in respect of such property as if the
lease, licence, right of occupancy or tenancy had been granted to the Federal
Government and thereupon all rig.hts under such lease, Iicence, occupancy or
renancy, including any right of renewal thereof, shall be deemed to have vested in
the Federal Covemment.
(5) The profit or loss arising during the period between the first day of
-Ianuary, 1976, urtil the close of business on the day immediately precoding the
commencing day out of any business comprised in Esso undertakings shall be
deemed to be the profit or loss of the Federal Government and such profit or loss
shall not be treated as accruing or arising or as having been received, whether
actually or trotionally. by Esso for any purpose including the computation of Esso's
taxable income for the year 1976 or any other period for purposes of assessment

of

taxes and surcharges thereon levied on

or in relation to

income, profits or

garns.

5. Veding itr a Govertrmetrl company.-(l) The Federal Government may, by
notification in the official Glzette, direct that the Esso undertakings shall stand
transferred to and vest in the Govemment company on such day, not being a dav
carlier than the commencing day, as may be specified in the notification.

(2) Where Esso undertakings vest in the Government company under subsection (l), the Goyernment compaoy shall, on and from the day of such vesting,
be deemed to haye become ths omer, tenant, occupant, lessee or licencee, as the
qrse may be, itr relation to Esso undertakings, and all t}re rights and liabilities of the
Federal Govemment in relation to Esso undertakings shall, on and from the day
of such vesting, be deemed to have become the dgths and liabilities, respectively,
of the Govemment company.

5m
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(3) Where Esso undertakings vest itr the Goyemme company under subs€ction (1), all ofrcers and employees transfe[ed to the Federal G;vernmeft utrder
sob-scction (l) of section 10 shal], on and from the day of such vesting, stand
traasferred to the Govemment company, and the provisions of sub-sections (2), (3),
(a) and (5) of section 4, sections 6 and 7, sub-section (5) of section l0 and
sections 11, 12, 13, 15 and 17 shall apply to the Govemment compaDy as they

apply to the Federal Govemmcnt and, in the application of the said sections
for the plrposes of this section, a reference to the Federal Government shall be
cmstrued as a referenoe to the Govemnent company.
6. Contacts.-(1) Every contract referred to in sub-clause (vii) of clause (d)
ol scction 2 and entered into by Esso lor any servico, sale or suply io Patistra
or abroad and inforce immediately before the commencing day shall, unless

terminated rmder sub-section (2) within one year from lhe commencing day,
full force and effect against or in favour of the Federal Govern-

continue to be of
ment.

(2) The Federal Goyemment may, if it is satisfied that any contract refened
sub-section (1) is unduly onerous or is detrimental to the interests of thc
Federal Govemment, by order in writing, eiltrer terminate such contract or make
such alterations or modifications therein as it may think flt:

to in

Provided that the Federal Government shall not terminaie any contract or make

any alteration or rnodification therein except after giying to the parties to the
conlract a reasonable opportunity of being heard and except after recording its
rcosons for such tenaination, alteration or modif,cation, as the case may be.
7. Lease. -On the expiry of the term of any lease, licencc or tenancy referred
to in subsection (4) of section 4, such lease, lic€nc€ or tenancy shall, it so desired
by the Federal Government, be renewed on the same terms and conditions on which
thc lca*, liceaoe or ED8ncy was held by Esso immediately before the commencing
dav.
E. Re-organidion of Governmcnt company,-(l) If the Esso undertakings are
vested in a Govemment company under sub-section (l) of section 5, the Fcderal

Govemment may direct the Board of Management mnstituted under tle Marketing
of Petroleum Products (Federal Control) Act, 1974 (XVII ot 1974). to draw up a
plan for the re-organization of the company with a view to increasing its efficiency
and rationalising its op€rations, hereafter in this section referled to as the reorganization plan.

(2) The re-organization plan may include provision for amalgamation of the
Golrrnment company with any one or more managed companies under the
MutcEDg of Pctrolcum Products (Federal Control) Act, 1974 (XVII of 1974), and
may provide f<-rr a scherne Ior the re-construction of the Government company or
such company or companies or amalgamation of the Government comPany with any
onc or more such company or companies and such schemc may provide for all or
any of the matters cotrtained in section 153 or section l53B of the Compln'es Aci.
1913, (Vll of 19l3), or for alteration of share capital or loan structurc and
alteration of existing, or adoption of fresh, memorandum or articles of association
of such companies.
(3) The re-organization plarr shali be submitted to the Federal Government
approval and shall be simultaneously published in the ofEcial Gdzette
accompanied by a certified statemeDt showing the yaluc of the holdings of rhe
shares of the Federal Government in the companies covercd by the plau on the

fcr
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date of the submission of the plan, and, from the date of such submission, dealings
in shares of the compa.nies covered by the plan in any of the stock exchanges shall
remain suspended urtil the Fedeml Government has approved the re-organization
plan.

(4) The re-organization plan shall be implemented and shali take effect in
such man-ner and at such time and with such nodification as may be approved

bv the Federal GoYernment.

9. Payment.-The Federal Govemment shall pay Esso for Esso undertakings
on the commencing day the sum set forth in the Agreement dated the flft€enth dai
of September, 1976, between the President of Pakistan and Esso, and such payme;it
shatl be made in the currencies and in the manner provided in the said Agreement.
10. Provisions relatitrg to officers and other employees of Esso undertakings.(1) Except as otherwise agreed between the Federal Government and Esso, every
whole-time officer or other employee of Esso who was, immediately before the
commencing day, employed by Esso in Pakistan in conxection with Esso undertakings, and every such whole-time oftcer or other €mployee of Esso in Pakistan
who was, immediately before the commencing day, temporarily holding any
assignment outside Pakistan, sha1l, on the commencing day, become an officer or
cther employee, as the case may be, of the Federal Government and shall hold
office on the same terms atrd conditions and with the same rights to peosion.
gratuity and other matters as would have been admissible to him if this Ordinance
had not comc hto forcg and shall continue to do so unless and until his employment
by the Federal Government is terminated or until his remuneradion and conditions
of service are altered by tle Federal Goyemment.

(2) Any officer or employee who becomes an officer or employee of the
GoverEnent company under sub-section (3) of section 5 may be transferreal by the
Federal Government to any other corporatiotr, company or industrial unit controlled
by it, and shall hold office thercin on such terms and oonditions as are not less
favourable than those to which he was entitled immediately before such transfer.
(3) An,r officcr or employee who becomes an officer or employee of the
Government company under sub-section (3) of section 5 or is transferred under
sub-section (2) shall not be entitled to atry compensation or to the designation
which he was holding irnmediately before the commencing day or on the date of
such transter, as the case may be, and no claim for such compensation or
designation shall be entertained by any court, tribunal or other authority.

(4) Notwithstanding any.thiog contained in any agreement or any 1aw for the
time bcing in force, and notwithstanding any decree, oder. arad or dircction of
anr- court, tribunal, arbitrator, commissron or other authorily. the transfer of the
services of any omcer or other employee under sub-section (l) shall not entitle any
such officer or other employee to any paymetrt, whether by way of separation
benef,ts, compensation, gratuity or otherwise, by rcasoD only of his ceasing to be
an employee of Esso, and no proceedings for the declaration, recognition.
quanffica[ion or en{orcement of any such entitlem€at or payment, whether flcd
treforc, on or after the commeircing dav. shall be adiudicated uDon or other$ise
cntertained by any court, tribunal, arbitrator, c@Ei!si@ or oth€,r authority.
(5) Where any officers or employces have become olficcrs or employees of the

I,edcral Govemmcnt under sub-sectiotr (1), the Fcderal Ciovermeat ney, ior Oc
purgrse of rationalisiDg the pay sc:ties ot such om-cErs or -emp(,y.es -or fo1 any
L&ir good and adequite reason, alter the terrs aJrd cmditioos of scrvio of sucll
offficeri or emDloyees as to their 1gmu1g1s.tion in such manner as it thinks flt; ard
if thc alterati6n ihus madc is not accepted in writing by the ofrcer or eEploycc
concemcd within such Pdod as may be specified' which period shall not be less
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than thirty days, he shatl be deemed to have resigned from dervice on the expiry
of such period, and notwithstanding anything contained in any other law, or in
any agreeEent or in any decree, order, award, or directions of any Court, arbitrator,
Commission or other authority, or in any conditions of service, he shall only bc
entitled to benefits payable on resignation and not termination of employment.

(6) Where any question arises as to whether any prerson was immediately befcrre
the commencing day a permanent officer or other employee of Esso for the purpose
of or in relation to Esso undertakings, the question shall be referred to the Federal
Government whose decision thereon shall be flna1.

ll. Provident Fund.--( I ) The moneys and investments in the proyident fund
established by Esso for the beneflt of the persons employed by it in Pakistan shall,
on the commencing day, stand transferred to and vest in the Federal Go\rernment
free trom any trust that may have been constituted by Esso in respect thereof,
and the trustees of the provident fund shall, as from the commencing day, stand
discharged from the trust, except as respects things done or omitted to be done
before the commencing day.
(2) The Federal Govemment shall cause the firnr of chartered accountanls
Pakistan agreed with Esso to determine as of the day immediately preceding
the commencing day the contributions to the provident fund of such oftoers and
other employees of Esso as are excepted under sub-sectioo (l) of section l0 by
agreement between the Federal Government and Esso and the contributions of Esso
to the provident furd in respect of such officers and employees, and the interest
due on all such contributions. and within thfuty days of the commencing day lhe
Federal Government shall -

in

(a)

pay to the new trustees of the provident fund to be appointed by Esso
the amoutrt of all such contributions and interest; and

(b) pay and transfer the balance of the moneys and
remaining
secrion (3).

to the

trustees

inyestments thsn

of the trust or trusts referred to in

sub-

(3) The Federal Co\€mment shall, as soon as may be after the commencing
day, coDstitute, itr re,sp€ct of the balance of moneys and investments referred to
in clause (b) of sub-section (2) one or more trusts having such objects as in the
circumstances may be practicable so, however, that the riglts and interests of the
beneficiaries under the trust created by Esso are not in any way prejqdiced crr
diminished:
Proyided that the Federal Govemment may not constitute any new trust if a
suitable trust already exists for the b€nefit of the ofrcers and employees for whose
benefit a trust is to b€ created and may transfer the balanca of the said monevs
and inyestments to the existing trust.

(4) The Federal Government may, by order, vest in the truskes of the trust
trusts referred to in sub-section (3) all collateral securities assigned to the
trustees of the provident fund mentioned in sub-section (l) by officers oi employecs
whose services stand transferred to the Federal Government under sub_section (l)
of section 10.

or

_ 12. Delivery _ ot possession of yested prop€rty.-( I ) Where any property or
other asscts stand transferred to and vested in tbe Federal Government undei this
Ordinance, every pe-rson iu rrhose possessio-n, custody or control any such property
or assets (including books, docurnenls, or other papers relating to Esio undeitaklingi.y
may be, shall be liable to account for such propefiy or asgeis and shall deliver tire
ssme to &e Federal Governmcnt upon demand.

PART
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(2) Without prejudice to the provisions of sub-section (1), the Fedbral Govern
ment may take all such steps as may bc necessary to take possessiotr or assulDc
connol of the properties, ass€ts, b/,oks, documents and o{her Pap€rs rcferred to in

lhat sub-section.
13.

Pemlty.-Any lrrson who-

(a)

wrongfully obtains possession of, or reiains, or having ia his possession,
custody or control, wrongfully withholds, any proprty or other assets
transferred to and vested in the Federal Government under this Ordi-

: ot
(b) having in his possession, custody or control any book, register,
document or other papers relating to Esso undertakings, wilfully
withholds or fails to fumish or deliver the same to the Federal Gotemnance

meot,

shall be punishable with imprisonment for a term which may extend to five years,

or with fine which may extend to fifty-thousand rupees, or with both.

14. Of;ences by companies.-Where an ofience under this Ordinance has been
committed by a company, every p€rson who, at the time the offence was committed
was in charge of, and was responsible to, the company for ttre conduct of its
business, as well as the company, shall be deemed to be guilty of the offence and
shall be liable to bo proceeded against and punished accordingly.

Provided that nothing contained in this section shall render any such person
liable to any punishment, if he proves that the ofiernce was commifted without bis
knowledge or that he had exercised all due diligence to preyent the commission

of such

offence.

15. Protection of action take[ in good taifh.-No suit, prosecution or other
legal proceeding shall lie against the Federal Goyernment or any person for
anything which rs in good faith done or intended to be donc under this Ordinance.

16. Cognizance of oftences.-Notwithstanding al,lhing contained ia the Code
of Criminal Procedure, 1898 (Act V of 1898), no court shall take cognizanco of any
r,ffence under this Ordinance except on a complaint in writing made by or under
the authority of the Federal Govemment.
17. Savings.-( I ) Nothing contalned in this Ordinance shall afiect any undertaking or business of Esso in connection with the exploration of lrtroleum, the
production, refinitrg, treating and transpofiation of natural gas and crude oil, and
the purchase, distribution, marketing and selling of natural gas and crude oil.

(2) In particular, and without prejudice to the generality of the provisions
of sub-section (l), nothing contained in this Ordinance shall affect(a) any share held by Esso in the equity capital of the Pakistan Refinery,
or any deed, bond, agreement other than the Agre€ments referred to in
sub-clause (vii) of clause (d) of section 2, power-of-attomey, proxy,
grant of legal representation or other instrument oi whatr)ver nature
pe aining to the Pakistan Refinery. including spccifically but without
limitation the agreement entitled " Rofinely Agreernont " between
the Presrdent of Pakistan. the Burmah Oil Company Limited, Catifornia
Texas Oil Corporation, the Shell petroleum Company Limited and
Esso under its forner narne of StarJard-Vacuunl Oil Company, as
supplemented by the Refnery letter Agreements Nos. 1, 2 and 3 and
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by the TaDker Letter Agreement, all dated the 28th Novembor, 1959,
and by the Ministry of Industries and Natural Resources, Government
of Pakistan, letter No. P-III-I (49)161, dated the 9th November, 1962,
and the agreement between the Government of Pakistan and the parties
to the Reflnery Agreement, including the Pakistan Refinery, dated
the 21st November, 1975

;

(b) any part of the interest held by Esso in the Pak-Stanvac Petroleum
Project, in any licence or lease issued pursuaht thercto or in any asset
belonging to or held for the benef.t of the participants in the PakStanvac Petroleum Project

;

the assets identified in the Second Schedule to the Aqreement referred
to in section 9;
(d) any contracts, agreements, assets. rights, po*ers, authorities and
privileges, or any property, movable or immovable, bcok debts, cash
balances, reserves, provisions or investments pertaining to ltDv undertaking or business nentioned in sub-section (1), or any other rights
and interest in or arising out of such proporty, as are in the
ownership, possession, power or control of Esso;
(e) any books of account, registers, records or any other documents of
whatever nature pertaining to any undertakiDg or business mentioned
in sub-section (1) l
(0 any liability of Esso for taxes and duties payable in relation to
(c)

production, sale, import, export or other dealings p€rtaining to any
undertaking or business mentioned in sub-section (1), or any entitlement
of Esso to credit for or refund of payments made for or in respect
of any such liability:

(c)

any liability o[ Esso for paymeot o[ annuities. ;rnsions, gratuities or
other separation benefits to such ofrcers and employees of Esso as are
excepted under sub-section (1) of section 10 by agreement belween
the Federal Government and Esso, or any liability or etrtitlement of
Esso for sums payablo to or receivable from such ofrcers and employe.es ;

(h)

any other tiability. indebtedness or obligation of Esso of whatever kind
pertaining to any undertakirg or business mentioned in sub-section (l) ;

(i)

the claim or entitlement, if any, of Esso to payment out of the moneys
declared and paid to the Administrator under the Abandoned Properties

(Taking Over and Management) Act, 1975 (XX of 1975), by the
trustees o[ the provident fund established by Esso tor the benefit of its
employees

:

0) any suit, application or other legal proceeding instituted against Esso
relating to the inland mechanically propelled vessel M. V. Eso Ark
registered in lhe territories which immediately before the sixteeflth day
of December. 1971. constituted the Province of East Pakistan;
(k) any provisions or allocations of money made in the acaounts of the
Esso branch in Pakistan for liabilities accrued or accruing in respect of
any period preceding the commencing day on account

of-

(i)

any liability indebtedness or obligations of the kind mentiooed in
clause (f), (g) or (h) or sub-clause (5) of clause (d) of section 2 ; or

(ii)

any proflts arising from any undertaking or business mentioned in
sub-section (l).
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(3) The payment of the amount detErmined in accordance with section 9 to
Esso for Esso undertakings shall not releasq the Federal Government fuom payment
to Esso, or release Esso flom payment to the Federal Government, of the net
amount of the aocounts pertaining to Esso undertakings-

(i)

for

(ii)

for sums payable to and receivable from Esso undertakings from and to
the other business and undertakings of Esso in Pakistan s.ith respect to
the moneys pertainrng to or arising out of the orre being utilized ior the
purposes of the other.

sums payable to and receivable from the Esso branch in Pakistar
from and to Esso abroad and Esso affiliates (that is Exxon Corpo.ration
or ary company of which Exxon Corporation controls, directly or
indirectly, f,fty per cent or more of the voting shares) with respect to
products and services ; and

18. R€moyal of dotrbts.-(i) For the removal of doubts, it is hereby declared
that the provisiotrs of section -4 shall apply_to the extent to which any prolerty
appertains to the Esso undertakings and to the rights, powers, debts, liabilitie; and
r''bligations ol Esso comprised in Esso undertakings referred to in clause (d) of
section 2, and to contracts, agreements and other instruments made bv Esso in
Pakistan in relation to Esso undertakings, and to legal proceedings relating to
those matters pending in aoy court or tributral in Pakistan.

t2)

If

any question arises, otherwise than as between the Federal Goyernment

or the Government company and Esso or betweetr Esso and any other f,ersoD,
as ro whether. any prop-erty in Pakistan a-p. pertains,. on the commetcing day, to
Esso undertakings, or whether any leases, licences, rights, powers, debts,liabilities
or obligations were. vested under this Ordinance or whether any contract,
agreement or other instrument was made by Esso for the purposes of Esso undertakings, or wietErr_ any documents relate to those purposes, ihe question shall be
relerred to the Federal Govemment which shall, after giving an opportunity of
being heard to the persons interesred in the matter, decidi it in such-manner is it

mxi think

fit.

19. Power to make rules,-The Irederal Govemment mtv, by nolification in the
ofllc;al Gazette, make rules for carrying out the purposes of tbis Ordi_oa[ct.

20. Power to remove difficulties.-If any difnculty arises in giving efiect to rhe
prorisions or carrying out the purposes of this Ordinance, the Federal Govern.
ment may make such orders as it may consider necessary t(., repove the difficultv:

that no such
slrall be exercised after the cxpiry of one year
- Pr-ovided
from
the cornmenc€ment of-porver
this Ordinance
TIAZAL ELAHI CHAUDHRY.
presi,le
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Secrelor\,.
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